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B.  G.  Gross  and  V.  Hope  with  their  Norton  outfit
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E3est
satisfactory  petrol   consumptlon.

APPEARANCE     --from   bright,   long-lasting  enamel,   briHiant  chrome   and
polished   alloy.

E3esf
RIPE

-superb  comfort   from   hydraulically  controlled   front  and
rear   suspension   and   luxurious  dualseat.

GETTHEE3esfoF  EVERYTHING...      )

please   send   me   literature  of   Super   Pocket-

B.S.A.      MOTOR      CYCLES      LTD.
i57      ARMOURY      ROAD,      BIRMINGHAM,       ll

The   specification   ir.eludes
sF)eCia.lytuned  and  brake-
tested     engine     and     tile
i)est     of      c.quipmenr     in-
cluding  Amal  Carburetterl
Champion  Sparking   Plugs.
Lucas       Electrical       Equip-
ment   and    Dunlop   Tyres

PRICE

£273.l6.5
including    £46.16.5    PT.
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STATEMENT  TO  PRESS

THE   following   letter   was   sent   tO   thl`technical    press   on    April    6th   as    a
result   of   discussion    at   the   A.G.M.      ]t
has   appeared.    oI.    Will    appear,    in    I/lc
Mo[oI--  -Cycle,  M(I[OI.  CycliI.g.  MoloI:CyCl(
News   ,z|T\d    M()i()I.   Cyclist   I[lusll.(Ilo,d.

.'I    am    instructed   by    the   Committcc

and  members  of  the  British  Motor  Cycll.
Racing    Clllb    to    make.    quite    clear   the

club's  position  and   sl.ntiments  in  regard
to  the  recent   A-C.U.   proposals   on  road-

r:\cing.

The     Club`s     two     delegates     to     thl-

Genera.I    Council    r|.ceived    verbal    and
written  instructions  from  the  Committee.
l\fter  very   full  deliberation  on  all  asplJ`CtS

of   the   proposals.  as   to   the  Committec's
views   on   them   and   as    to   how   it   was
wished   they  should  vote.     In  accord:lnce

with   the;.ir   "  brief''   our   delegates    voted

/()/.  the   first   seven   proposals   :lnd   fig(/l'/ls/
the   last   two.     Thes|-.   it   \vill   be   reczllled.

sought    to    direct    A-C.U.    Inter-tional
lic=ncc    holders    to    British     International

Meetings  when  such  were  to  be  held  on
the  same  day  as  others  of  lesser  status.

At    no    time     has    the    Club.    or    its
authol.ised   officers.    vot|-d    in   filvour   of
any   move   to   compel   any   class   of   rider

to    go   to   any   particular   meeting.     The
Club  js  continuing,  with   other   interested

parties.  to  work  closely  with  the   A-C.U.
in  th|.  matter.  as  it  believes  that  the  first

sev|.n   proposals   can   benefit   road-racing
todily.

W.  a.  TREMLETT.
Secretary.

Closing  date  for  contributions  -  |4th  of  cach  month



JUBILEE   INTERNATIONAL
by  P.  F.  WRIGIIT

O Ns:_I:a ,i::(.,line  t!:', cCu-il," bw I';a::-:-:g , nO I :-i'.ns'c:at::-n.p'.T:tlg;a I n:;I, , :'p%c;,I,I,:,I  :I,i,a/I,?,c;,, v.:I:
pI.l.r,I.n,ltd     the.     OPenmg    m.eeling     Of    Our    Golden     Jubill.I-     Season.     "Silvcl.slonc
•(:,.ltul-dil)  ''.      Tlll.   dzly   Wilt   mainly   dry   but   a   cold   wind   pet-sisted  ;   howc\/eI-.   Public
•lltend;..nc..-.    figures   sl.I.nled    iO    bl.    I.I.aSOmlblC    ilnd    SOml.    VeI-y    gOOll    r:Icing   enSueCl.
Pl.:lcticc   llJy    llLICl    been    Cll.V.   b|Il    the   :;ul.I:lc|.   of   tlle   trill.k    lit   Bee.ketts   Col.nor   hlld
hI.Okc`rl-llr`    On    thL.    OulSidc.-an-d    Onl.    OI-   two    Of   the    riCllI.S    had    COmL.    Ofl,    OWing   tO
this  hi\ppLning.     Ilowc.vel..  I-ace  thy  did  not   hI-ing  lln   l-llle  nunlbl.I.  Of  nOn-Slartl.I.S
.lml   all   `..,_,L.m|.Cl   :-,et   for   SOI11|.   eXCL.lI|.nt   evc.Ills.

Ag  tin.   'lh..   mc.i,tin_£   OP..nl.d   With   a   Clublm..n's  lypL.   I.:\Ce.  thl.I.a   bling   :I   goodly
l.ollect:on   ol'   -lil.i  on   tllL,   grid.   thC.  Smilllc.SI   CLIPaC.ity   Of  244  c.c.   leltding-ull   tO  the
I).)8    c.a.   oil   ll    Vincl.nt    m:ll,llinL..       TIlel.I.    h..lng    :I    tOuC.h    Of    I--tin    ilbOut.    Spec.CIS    for

both   of   tllc.   Clllhn"n   l.Vents   We!.-.   down   On   hSt   Ve;".,S   figuI-l,S.      Both   rl_lcl`f,   were
I-I  lndicilllS    "rICl    in.ldditiOn    lo     the    ;lctu:ll     I.c.sults-.    (,h":s    I.I.sults    wet.a    I:lkl.n    into
•lcc.o,Jnt   in   =lWul.llin`u   Pl.i/-l.S.      Thl.   I.esllltS   Wet.e:--
I       i.   A.   Gooch                                                 (499   Not.Ion   B.S.A.).   30m    i--`.6`.      75.5-'`   mp.h.
2      P.   Std,c.I.y                                                       (49|)    B.S.A.)
3       B.   Lindley                                                        (4.i)|J    i3.S.A.)
|'aslest   Lap:         Gool.h.   2m.    l4.i.      78'.46   Ill.P.h.
Class   WinneI.S:   250   c.c.      W.   I.   P:tin   (248   a.M.V.I

350   c.c.      G.   L.   Eccles   (348   B.S.A.)
500   c.c.      I.   A.   Gooc.h   (499   Norlon   B.S.A.)

lOOO   c.c.      G.    A.    Bonnc;/    (998    \/inl-c.n:)
Sl.,_`ollll  Club   l|andic:lp    Rael.  :
I       I.    WIIitC.hc.ad                                               (=48    Beasely/Velo).    l8m.   4l.2s.      6l).("8   m.pj1.
2     ('.   R.   Edwards                                      (348   A.I.S.1
3      B.I.  P.  McEntee                                (349A.I.SJ
Fa§tesi:   Lan:           C.   I.   Williams   (499   NortoI1/,   2m.   09._1:'.      8l.37   m.l1.h
Class   Winners..   250   a.c.      I.   Whill.hc:ld   (248    Bl..lsl`-y/Vl.I(i)

350   c.c.      C.    R.    Eclwll.ds   (348    A.I.S.)
500   c.c.      C.   I.   Williams   (499   Norton)

TIT,-.   two   gl.llded-"'dl.I-  events   fOl-  tlll.   Gl  lesscl-   lights "   were   both   sevl.nteen   hlp
•ltl.:lil.:I.   with   m:lny  of   oul-   I-l-gull".   I-idol.s   tllking   pill-i.      The   Junior.  cvcnt   brought   :I
\\,in   i()I.   Pl`tl.I.   Ch:,.tte].I(m.   as   did    the   Scniol..   ;I   very   i-lnc   i.lTort   one   must   adlllit.
H:-.   ll.a   thl.   hlc.l..   throughout.   by   the   lc.ngth   of   the   Pits  Stl.alight   :lt   timl-S.   fOllOWl.d
"I    the   I.nd    t)I   thl`   fir.st    klp   by    Rex   A`./I..ry   (wllo   thl`II    SPilled   :lt   Copse.   with    il
hul.nt-out  -lc.llinc)  1lnd   Louis  Glrr.     Kl.n  Jlmll.S  thl.n   took   OVL.I.  r,CCOnd   Spot  lmtil
ltn   the   l`ighth   I:lp   hc   wits   succl`l`ded   by    W.    D.   Cl.1lig.   Who   rlniShl`d   thus.      Thl`
I.cr)ult  w:ls:-
I       P.   I).   Chattcrton                                    (349   A.I.S.)-   -17m.   44.3s.      78.94   m.p.l1.
2      W.   D.   Craig                                             t348   NoI.ton)
5      L.   Carl.                                                          (349    A.I.S.)
Fasfesl   I.ilp..          Clilig.   2m.   lt8s.      82.14   m.I.A.

FoI.   1hl`    Seniol.   event.    the    I.1lin    CeltSl`d    and    :I    Wl`;lk.    Watl`l.V    Sun    Ci\mC    Out.
Howevc.I..  the  field  got   awilv  to  ll   good  St,'u-I  and  I.:lmC   roaring   I.llund  With   W.   A.
Smith   in   the   lead.   followed   bv   R.   H.   King.   Chatt|.I.ton.   Carl-.   Rowbottom.   and
Fenwick.     For  thl.  second  hp.  _CllattertOn  h;ld  taken  the  lc:ld   imd  again  built  this
into   a   vilst   distance.     Glrl.  :\nd   Rowbottom   had   :I    private   scrap.   as   dicl   R.   H.
King,   Smith   and  Szlwford.  in  fact  the  lattcl.  man  came-up  vcl-y  wall   in  the  closing
stagl.s   with   a   good   ll.-ad  oval.  thil-d   :+nd   fourth   finishel-s.     Rl`sult:-
1      P.   D.   rhattcrt(m                                 (496    M:llchless).   36m.   sos.      80.87   m.p.h.
2     W.   J.   Saw ford                                  (499   Nort|m)
3     _W.  A.  Smith                                           (499   Norton)
Fastest  Lap  :         Chattertom.1m.   07s.      82.78   m.p.h.

The   dav's   Sidecal-  I.aces   brought   r,urprises  and   disastel.s.   the   fol.mar   being   a
run-away  win   for  Bill  Boddicc  in  the  B.M.C.R.C.  Championship  of  ten  laps.   over
petl.r  Harris  ;  while  the  latter  were  a  most  unhappy  crash  fol.  th-e  BeevcI.S,  B.M.W.

(continued  on  page  921
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7#E WOG S
IN   MOTORCYCLE   DESIGN

LEADING  THE  FAMOUS

JuBILEE` 25O'

:ffiTO R

The   colourful   Norton
range'  from  the
lubilee  250  c.c.  to  the
GOO  c.c.   twin'   are
THE  TOPS   in   design
and   performance.

NORTON  rlOTORS  LTD

BRACEBRIDGE  STREET

BIRMINGHAM   6.
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JUBILEE  n\_TERNATIONAL  (continued)
outfit   and   a  sudden  total  loss   by  Cyril  Smith,   of  oil,   when  his  down-tube   oil
tank  opened-up.    Quite  heavy  rain  throughout  the  first  chairs'  race  did  not  deter
the  crews  from pressing-on with  the  business,  but Continental exponent Camathias
had  a  very  bad  start  and  could  not make  up  the  lost ground.    The  Championship
result  was:-
I     W.   G.   Boddice/W.  Canning     (499  Norton/Watsonian),  22m.  44s.     77.08  m.p.h.
2     P.  V.  IIarris/R.  Campbell           (500  B.M.W.)
3     C.  J.   H.  Smith/E.  Bliss                 (499  Norton/Watsonian)
Fastest  Lap:         Boddice,  2m.   l2.2s.     79.53   m.p.h.

During  the  afternoon,  a  ten  laps   Handicap  for  the  chairs  was  included,  the
Gross   outtlt   taking   the   honoul.s.     Both   the   Continental   entries,   Camathias   and
Strub,   did   not   go   the   distance,   while   Overall   certainly  pushed   Gross   at   times,
until  the  former  disappeared  on  lap  eight.    Handicap  result:-
I      B.  G.  Gross/B.  E.  Tennant          (499   Norton),  22m.   30.4s.     77.85  m.p.h.
2     I.  F.  Swindel;s/B  Bliss                    (499  Norton/Canterbur).)
3     I.  Pickup/I  Biggs                            (499  Norton)
Fastest  Lap:         P.  V.   Harris   (500   B.M.W.),   2m.  02.8s.     84.42   m.p.h.

The  main Chilmpionship  R:lccs  of  the  meeting  were  held  during  the  aftemoon,
the   curt:tin-ruiser   belng  the   l25's.      Last   ye:lr,s  fastest   k+p   was   beaten   by   over  a
mileim-hour.   by   young   H:lilwood,   who   had   £l   fantastic    lead   on   his   very   fast
works-tuned   I)ucati.     Behind   him.   B.   Purslow   (Ducilti)   and   W.   Spinnler   (M.V.)
batlled  it  out  ilnd  other good  scraps  and  dices  w|.re  the  Walsh/Percival  and  Allen/
Porter  affairs  in  mid-field.     Result:-
I      S.   M.   B.  Hailwood                            (l24  Ducatit,   22m.   26.6s.     78.07   m.p.h.
2     W.  Spinnler                                           (l24  Ducati)
3     D.  H.Fdlin                                            (l23  Mondial)
Fastest  Lap  :         HallWOOd,   2m.   l2s.     79.65   m.p.h.

Moving-up   to   the   quarter-litre    class,   the   usual   large   variety    of   machines
came  to  the  grid,  NSU's  predominating.     Again.  the   l958  fastest-lap  was  beaten,
by  a  large  margin,  by  Hailwood,  but  Surtees'  lap  record  remained.     Alastair  King
on   the   very   fast   NSU   took   the   lead   in   the   early   stages,   with   Hailwood   close
behind.    There  followed  a.  Monty  (G.M.S.),  D.  W.  Minter  (R.E.G.),  W.  A.  Smith
(NSU),  and  P.  W.  Read  (NSU).  until  lap  six,  when  Hailwood went  ahead.    Further
back,  Smith  and  Shorey  were  having  a  great  fight  which  ended  when  Shorey  went
out  on  the  tenth  lap.    Race  result:-
I      S.   M.   B.   Hailwood                           (250   Mondial),   24m.   07s.     87.l9   m.p.h.
2     A.   King                                                (247NSU)
3     D.  W.   Minter                                    (250   REG)
Fastest  Lap  :         Hailwood,    lm.   57.8s.      89.25   m.p.h.

For  the  350  c.c.  Championship  event.  John  Surtees  brought  to  the  line  a  350
M.V.   and   Geoff   Duke   his   new   348   Norton   with   the   revised   Peel   streamlining.
Bright  sunshine  made  the  assembly  of  bikes   on  the  grid  a  colourful  scene  and  al
the   drop   of  the   flag   all   went   away   except   Percy  Tail   (Beasley-Velocette),   who
had  to  have  a  couple  of  goes   at  starting.    The  M.V.  came  round  first,  sounding
somewhat  lower  in  pitch  than  hitherto,  but  nevertheless  going  some!

Following   Surtees  on   lap  one  came  Alastair  King   (Norton),  Bob   Mclntyre
(A.J.S.),  and  G.  J.  Turner  (A.I.S.),  but  it  was  not  long  before  the  leading  bunch
began   a   tear-up   amongst   themselves.   the   M.V.   having   gone   ahead.      Minter'
Anderson   an'd   King   diced   magnificently|   Mclntyre   riding   a   lone   chase   to   the
Italian  machine.    .I Ginger"  Payne  played  a  close   game  of  slipstreaming  another
rider,  while  Duke  went  out  on  lap  five.    The  multi  came  home  first,  beating  the
l958  fastest  lap  with  its   race  speed  and  putting  the  lap-record  up  by  exactly  one
mile-per-hour I
1      J   .Surtees                                                    (350   M.V.),   32m.   25.6s.     91.86   m.D.h.
2     R.  H.  F.Anderson                         (348   Norton)
3     A.   King                                               (348   Norton)
Fastest  Lap  :       Surtees.   lm.   52s.,  93.87  m.p.h.  (record).

There   remains   only   the   Senior   B.M.C.R.C.   Championship   to   record.   and
with  the  riders  waiting  on  the  grid  Marshals  were  covering  the  oil  trail  left  from
the  previous  three-wheeler  misfortune.    Some  dry  cement  powder  was  Placed  on

(concluded  on-page   104)
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Always ask for rT\].I..I

Whatever  scooter  you use...

AIways ask for A           .-,©.:.Frm

Whatever outfit yo" choose...

Always ask for A_          ,?©-;RE
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RACING  NOTES
by  the  Secretary

I  mWoAniTf::  b.e vaasnbe:;efofasr:aoss:'nbsl,e stohi:

propose  to  wade  at  once  into  the  matter
of..Trophy   Day"   entries.    Elsewhere   in
this   issue   there   is   mention  made  of   the
number   of   entries   received   in   the   first
three  days.    This   is  not  a  word   of  a   lie-
As    the   character   who   deals    Personally
with   all   the   entries   as   they   come   in,   I
know  only   too  well   that  the  figures   are
true.    1t  is  a  good  measure  of  the  popu-
larity    of    racing    as    a    whole,    6Trophy
Day")    as    a    meeting    and,    perhaps,    an
answer  to   those  who   seem  to  think  that
the  majority  of  riders  are  only  interested
in   what  they   can   get,   finance-wise,   from
racing;   a  view,  I  hasten  to  add,  to  which
I    personally    never   have   and   ne.vcr   Will
subscribe.   I  would  like  to  repeat  that  all
entries   were    accepted    ''first    come,   first
served".     Believe    me,    some    quite    wel1-
known  members  "missed  the  boat".

It   may    be    wondered    why,    When    SO
many   250s   and   350s   have   been   rejected
at.Trophy  Day")  we  have  other  races;  a
British   l25   event,   a   production   machine
race   and   the   50s,   for  instance.    I   think
the   answer  is   simple   enongh.     Trophy
Day"  is  a  Club  meeting  and we  are  under
an    obligation    to   provide    races    for   as
many    and    as    large    a    cross-section    of
members  as  we  can.   It  would  be  far  less
easy-  to  explain  an  event  of  this  nature  in
a  meeting  like  the.'Hutch".   The  50s  are
probably  somewhat  different as  I  feel  they
are  a  class   of  the   future.    Besides  which
they   do.   of   course,   provide   a   relatively
cheap form  of racing-at present anyhow.
So  nero,  at  any  ratl.,  I  cannot  agree  with
the  opinions  of  several  prominent  persons.

Our   next   race,   after   "Trophy   Day".
is   the   Clubman,s.     The   two   finals    (wc
have  to  go   back  to  heats  and  finals  for
this   unfortunately)'    will    be   the   longest
races   run   by   the   Club   since   the   war;
according   to   my  calcuiations  40   laps   of
the  G.P.   course   at  Silverstone   comes  to
116.8   miles.      I   would   stress   a   couple   of
points  about  this  meeting.   No  re-fuelling
will   be  allowed  in  the  finals,  so  that  all
riders   will   have  to   eIISure   that   they  Can
do  the  full  distance  on  a  full  tank.    The
other   is,   that   any   racing   machine,   pl.a-

vided   it   complies  with   the  regs.   in  other
ways,   is   i.ligible.     Quite   apart   from   the
Manx   Norton,   7R   A.J.S.,   G45   and   50
Matchless  and  Gold  Star  B.S.A.,  a  spec.ial
like  a  Norton-B.S.A.  hybricl  or  a  G.M.S.
is   equally   permitted   to   comI)ete.    There
seems   to   be   little   doubt   about   this.    At
the  time  of  wrjtlng  the  A-C.U.  have  said
that   they   do   not   wish   us   to   allow   any
s[reamllning.     This   matter   is   under   dis-
cussion  at  the  moment,  as  the  Committee
are   not   happy   about   it.     Please   remem-
ber   that   the   entrant   club   must   have   its
l959   entrant's  licence   number  auoted   on
the   form    and    the    secretary    rhust    sign
the   form.     loo   500   c.c.   and   l50   35()   c.c.
entries   will    he   accepted.

There   has   recently   been   much   discus-
sion  at  Board  and  Committee  level  about
the.  ''Hutcl1"   this  year.    Last   year's   event
was    not    happy    financially    and    it   was
hoped  to  have  the  meeting  at  the  Crystal
Palace   on   October    :+rd.     However,    for
reasons   which  had  better   remain  anony-
mous,   the   circuit   cannot   be   made   avail-
able to Bemsee that dayand in any case the
de,sirabllity  of  holding there the  long  races
which  would  have  been  necessary'  might
justifiably be questioned, I  think; especially
in view  of the  tragedy  of  Easter  Monday.
It   has  not  been  possible   to   transfer   the
original   date   to   SilveI.Stone.    Therefore,
it  has  been  decided  to  have  the  I.Hutch"
on  August   2211d.    It   must   make.  it   quite.
clear  :hat  it  will  be  reduced  considerably
in   scale   in   a   numbcl    ot'   ways   to   save
money.      This     is     obviously     necessary.
Further   negotiations   are  proceeding  with
various   parties   and   1   will   let   members
know  some  more  about  it  in  this  column
next  month.    The  regs.   should  be  out  in
July.   I  might,  too,  have  some  good  news
about  a  revival  of  ccClub  Day,,.

Last   month,   and   rm   going   back   to.Trophy   Day"   to   finish  up  my  notes,   I
made   mention   that   E.M.C.s   would   not
be   eligible   for    the   British    125    race    at
that  meeting.   By  E.M.C.  I  meant  E.M.C--
Puchs which  embrace,  all  those  split-single
Puch  base   125s.    Most  people  concerned
seem  to  have  appreciated  that  point  any.-
way,  but  it  is  as  well  to  have  the  matter
quite  clear.

DON9T    FORGET    THE     LONG     MARSTON    REGS!!
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DOUBLE  KNOCKER'S   BRIEFS
\VELL  now,  the  season  has  started  with

a     vengeance.     We've    already     had
twelve  race   meetings   and   onc,   splint   by
my    calculatlons.     The    "circus",    if    one
may   call   the   gl.I..at   band   of   chaps   who
travel    from    circuit   to    c.ircuil    that.    has
visited   Silverslone,   Brand's   Hatch,   Mal-
lory,     Oulton,    Castle    Combo.    Cadwell
Park,      Snetterton,      Thruxton,      Crystal
Palace  and  the  North  Armagh course  for
the    "Tanderagee    100".     Witch ford   was
the   sprint.

Naturally  our members  have  been  very
well  to  tile  fc)re  at  all  tileSe  meetings,  and
some    have.     been    doing     very   well     for
themselves.   The  new  G50  Matcllless  has
won   its   spurs  and   Pete  Ferbrache  must
be  well  plc-,used  with  his.

Talking   ot'   new   'bikes.   quite   a   lot   o£
people    have   got   theirs   in    I.imc   for   the
beginning    of   the   season,    or   nearly    so,
which  was   more  than  some   of  them  ex-
pected   at   one   time.    Among   those   who
now    have   lhl.jr    7Rs    are    Pete   Darvill'
Howard  German3  Fred  NeviIIe  und  John
RIghton.    Ihc   former   had   his   in   time
to   run  it  at   our  first  practice  day.    I   saw
Fr|-d's  in  a   local   showroom   window  for
a  day  or  two   before  he  actually   got  his
hands   on   it.

Motor  Cyclist  lllllstl-ated,s €cnew  boy``
(he`s a member`  of course). Brian Burgess)
had   a   spill   :.t   Snetterton'   practising   the
week    before    the   first    Mallory   meeting
and  damaged  his  knee  rather a  lot.   How-
ever.  he's  hobbling  about  again  now  and
hopes  to  have   a   ride   or  two   beforl.  the
end  of  the  season.

While   on   the  rather  mournful   subject
of   accI-dents,   you   Will   be   sorry   tO   hear
that  Vineent McFarlane. who had  a  nasty
crash  pre-season  practising  last  year,  met
with  another  bad  accident  just  before  the
start  of  this  season  while  working  in  his
garage.   Hel  iS  making  Progress  at  Present.
but  will   not   be  at)le   to   race.   I  fear.  this
Season.

Another   most   unfortunate   member   is
Arthur Willerton.  He  had  a road  accident
last  year  which  necessitated  a  bone  graft.
While   recove.ring   from   the   latter  he   fell
and  broke  his  other  leg.    He  is  in  Leices-
ter   Royal   Infirmary   again   and   would   I
feel   sure`   welcome   visitors.

Larry   Povey   from   Solihull   is  another
who   is   still   having   to   suffer   the   after-
effects     of    a    spill,    at    the    Palace    last
August.    He  has  had  to  return  for  a  spell
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ln   hospital   and  has   had   to   scr:Itch  from
several   meetings.

Member    John    Lanet    who    wcnl    to
Canad:I    two   years   ago,    has    m)w    gl)ne
South  and   has   settled   jn   Aurora.   C.ok)r-
ado.     Hc  appears   to   be   enjoying   il   too-
l   im,,gibe  that  Colorado  is   :I  good   pl:lee
for   motor-cycling.     If   my    geography    is
correct   it   has   a  lot   of  sunshin|-.

News  from  the  other  side  of  the  world`
from   F.   I.   Chilly,   an   old   member   of
Elizabeth,  South  Australia.  who  re-joined
us  last  year.   It  seems  that  a  local  veteran
two-wheeler    rally    was   a    great   success.
as   also   is   the   magazine.     He   says   that
there  isn`t  enough  racing  there.   Dear  me,
I    have    heard    the   view    cxprcssed    over
here  that  there's  too  much  I

Thl.   first    35()   Cj.M.S.   has   rc-appcarL.Cl
in    rl`built    guise    in    lhc   hands    of   colin
Pock  from   lslcworth.    c`olin  had  one  hell
of  an  Easter  weckcnd  getting  the   bicycle
tc)gel,her,     hut     managed     it    and     got     lo
Thruxt(.n.    What   was   nlOrC`  the   maChin|`
went   reasonably   well   under   the   circum-
slanc.es.   Colin  also  rides  a  very  fast  Gold
Star-powered   I.fcathl.rbed".

NSUs   are   very   I)opular   these   days   in
the   250   class.     Amongst   those   members
who      now      have      these      speedy      Ger-
man   cluarter-litres   are   Bi]]  Webster,  Bob
King'-Bob    Ritchie.   AIastair   King   and
Perey  Tail.   The  latter  is  a  machine  pre-
pared   by  Doug   Beasley.

Just   recently    we    heard    of    a   further
member   who   will     bc   perforce    out     of
I.acing   for   thl-   year   due  to   illness;   S.   A.
George   fl.om   Wolverhamplon.    He   rode
a  500  Gold  Star  last  year.   The  two mem-
bers    who    were    injured    in    the    tragic
accident  at  the  Palace  on  Easter  Monday.
John  Wheeler  and   G.  I.   Griffin.   are  up
and   about   again.

Amongst  the   huge  flood  of  e,ntrles  for
1'l.ophy  Day"  (there  wet.a  230  in  the  first
three   days   and    lO2   by   the   first   post   on
thl`   first   day).   is   that  of  :..   250   Matchless
racel.   to   be   ridden   by   B.   D.   Foster   of
Watford.   I  suppose  it  is  a  scrambler.  suit-
ably   doctored.

I   end   this   month   with   a   pll.a.    Sl)mc
tlme   ago   I  suggested  a   series   of  articles
on  "Racing  machines   I   have  owned"   bv
lllembel.S.    Remember?    Well.  what  abou-I
it-one    or    two    have    p!.omise=l    to    do
something'  but  the  Editor  hasn't  had  any-
thing?et.     Meanwhile.  good   racing  I
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compression engines, Golden Esso
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smoothness in performance
that only experience
Can Prove.
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THE  EASTER   PARADE
by  Guy   Tremlett,   John

Brand's   Hatch

WITH  Easter   being  rather  earlier  than
usual,    it    was    not    unreasonable    to

expect   inclement  conditions  (after  all,   we
had   snow   last   year).    However,   the   rain
which  fell  during  the  early  afternoon  only
slightly  spoiled   an  excellent   day`s   racing'
with   each   event   won   by   a   different   per-
son.      All    those     dig'nL     bar     one.     Were
Bemsec  members.

The    less   expel.I    350   and    I,000   races
were  won  by  Des  Craig  and  Geoff  Young
lespectivcly.     Harry     Rayner    challenged
Des   fo1.   :_I   Whlle.    but   fell    back   and   left
the  race  to  him  at  65.84m.p.h.   Des  gave
a    most    polished    pertormlnce    as    befits
the,    eldest    son    ot'    the    !ate    Joe    Craig.
Geoff   Young   did   not   hav,=   it  so   easy   in
the   other   race.     He   led   from   the    start'
but  Chris  Wil]ia]tlS  Was  Soon  second   and
a:lught  him   after  seven   laps  and   went   by
into    the    lcac1.     Gc.off    fought    back    and
regaincid    lhc    lead    two    laps    from    the
finisl1,    but   thCl-/-.   Was   Precious   little   in   it
when   they   completed   the   l5   laps.   Gecfl'
averaged    69.53    m.p.h.      Bat.h    riders   will
be  heard   o1'  a   lot  in  the  future,  I  should
imaginel.

It   poured   for  the   50s,   t)ut   that   didn't
worry  C.  V.  Dawson  whowon  by  a  huge
margin  jn  3  laps,   by  at   least  40  seconds.
After    challenging     strongly     for    second
place'  Roy  Nicholson)also  Item-mounted)
fell    back    on    the    last    I:lp    to    8lh    spot.
D.   M.   Field  was   secolld.    It  was  still  wet
for   the   200   ra-ce   (incidentall},.   what   an
odd  capacity;   it   is   not   in   any   recognised
class   I,|nd   se,ems   unfair  on   125s  and   l75s
alike)   which   Dave   Chadwick   won   on   a
175   M.V.    Mike   Hflilwood  had   all   very
interested    with    his    Ducati.     This    went
very  well  and  was  never  very  far  behind
the   bigger   M.V.     Many   runners   fell   by
the  wayside,  but  Dan  Shorey  (M.V.)  and
Dudley   Edlin   (MondiaI)    were    3rd   and
4th.    Many   at   Paddock   Bend   were  hor-
rified   at  the  weird   and  frightening  antics
of   Hailwood   and   Chadwick   in   the   250
race.     Such    slides    they    had!   This   time
Mike  on  the   Mondial  beat  the.  M.V.  and
put  up   new  250  records.  the  lap  at  over
70,   for   the  first   time.    Shorey   and   Jack
Murgatroyd   went   well    on   Norvel    and
NSU    respectivelyt    it    being    the    latter,s
first appearance, at  Brand,s.  Derek  Minler
was  3rd  on  last  year's  R.E.G.

Downey)   Peter   Wright

The  races  of  the  day  were  undl)ubtedly
the   "expert,,    350   and   two    I,000s.    The
former    began   with   a    colossal    dice    be-
tween   Bob   Mclntyre   and   Derek   Mincer
with   Alastair   King   close   behind   in   3rd
place  and  a  furious  battle  featuring  Tory
Godfl-ey)   AIan   Trow   and   Harry   Hinton
behind.     Minter   got    by   and   away   after
foul.  laps  and  the  race  Settled   down  tO   a
high-speed   procession.    But   then  the  rain
came   and   things   happened.    First   of   all
Godfrey   fell   (he   was   6th),   then   Minter
repeated    the   act,   after   which   Bob   and
Alan   called   it   a   day.   all    of   which   left
Alastair   in   the   lead.     Fl-om   this   he   wis
almost   dispossessL`d   On   the   line   by   IJin-
ton.      All     vc.ry    L.XCiting    in    its    Way'     but
rather    unfortunate   f()I.    some.     The    first
len   lar)s  ()I  the  first   I.000  on  a   practically
dry    track    once    more    featured    another
wonderful    scr:lp    bc,twcen    Mclntyrc    and
Mintcr   with    Bob   Brown   in   the   fun   to().
He   led   initially   and   ur)on  occasion   therL.-
:lfter,    till    they    spread    out    a    little    as   a
result   of   lappI'ng   tail-CnderS.     King.   Bob
Anderson    and    Trow    were    well    to   the
fore     again     and     Mike.     Hailwood    was
bcllel.   placed   than   in   the   350.     On   the
other  hancl   the   second   1,000  was  a   clear
cut   Mclntyre  victory  from  start  to  finish
and   at   the   day's   highest   speed   too.   He
never  looked  like  bl.ing  passed.   King  was
2nd   till   passed   by  Andel-son,   Minter  and
Hailwood  in  quick  succession.    Andel.son
rl.ally   going   now'   gave   bilttlC   tO   Minter'
but    later    rctircd    to     let     Hailwood    sail
past   MinteI-   and   Secure   2nd   place;   right
until  the  last  lap  when  the  motor  seemed
to   go   off   colour  a  little   ilnd   he   dl.oppcd
back   a   place.    Notable.   too,   were   Bruce
Daniels   sixth   and   Paul   DunstalI   8th   on
his   600   .Dommy".

Thruxton
Clashing    as    it    did    with    three    other

meetings'    the   Thruxlon    entry    was    not.
perhaps.   qLlite   aS   good   aS   lt   might   llaVe
been.    I|owever.   some   i,OOd  runners  Wore
to    be    seen.     Alas.    violent    and    bitterly
cold    rainstorms   tended   to   lessen   enjoy-
ment  of  the  meetim!,

A     most     welcome     feature     of     these
Thluxton     met.ti,lgs    are    the     nun-expert
races  with   which  the   programme  started.
The    350   final    for   this   category   was   a
most  cxcI'ting  I-ace  With  Charlie  Chapman
just   failing  to   beat   his   old   machine,   the

(continued   on  page   100)
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THE  EASTER  PARADE  (continued)
350  Dudley Ward  Special,  ridden by C. E.            The  350 saw  rather  a  different  story  fol-
Rowe.    Dave   Beckl`tt  (B.S.A.)  and   Fred       most  of  the  I:lee.  with  Michael  O|Rourke
Launchbury  and   his  ve'ry  nice  Gold  St:"-        riding   brilliantly}  taking   the   lead   on   the
erlgined   G45    (though    it's    a   350   Beesa        second   lapand   holding  it  from  the  pack
motor,   make  no   mistakct.   were  well   up.       for   six   laps.    unfortunately)   the   terriflc
No   one   could   catch    E.    Davies   in   the       pace   proved   too  much   for  the   machinc`
corresponding    I?000    final,    though    Leg       and  he  came  into  retire  attheend  of  the
l]es   and   Martin   Hayward   stuck   to   him       ninth  lap,  letting  Hailwood  take  the  lead
gamely.                                                                                and  hold  it  to  the  chequered  flag.  George

The   lightweight   classes   were    benef'lts       Cailin      and      Bruce    Danie]s'    both     on
for  Mike  Hailwood  on  Ducati  and  Mon-       Nortons.  were  fourth  and  sixth.
dial  respectively.   He  set  up  the  only  new            Bob  Anderson  won  a  Senior,  in  which
lap  record  of  the  day  in  the   125  race  jn       one  unfortunate  gentleman's  machine suf-
which   he   was   nearly   half   a   lap   ahead       fered  considerable  damage  at  the  end  of
of   Jim    Baughn   on    the   E.M.C.    single.       Home  Straight.    The   rising   smoke   could
Jim  Dakin  got  his  M.V.  home  3rd  in  this        bc  seen  from  the  pits.  Hailwood.  Daniels
class.  while   Ken  James  pressed   on   mag-       and  John  Holder  upheld  the  C'lub.   being
nificently    with   the    now    almost    elderly       the  following  three  men   home.
Marsh   and  Fry   Excelsior   Manxman  into            Judging    by    his    convincing    victories.
2nd   place.    Ray   Cowles  was  seen  to   be       Peter  Harris  would  appl.ar  to  have  ironed
goingfastonwhatseemedtobea250       out     all     the     snags     on     the      B.M.W.
Velo..   bu+I   lvor   Eveleigh,   well   up   on   a        Although   CyriI   Smith   managed   to   kcer)
l75    M.V.,   dropped   it   rather   hc:lvily   at        him  in  sight  forall  the  500race,  hc  could
the   bend    before    the   finish.    Basil   Keys       do   nothing   to   catch   him,   having   to   be
was   fourth   on   his?_50   Norlon.                            conte,nt  with  second  place.   Jackie  Beeton

Mike.  was  notallowed  to  havl-  il  all  his        was   third,   and   I.ourth   was  R.  E.  Chancy
own  way   in  thc350f`1ml.  at   least  fOl.  the        who   rode   well,   to   work   his  way  through
first   four   laps.   for   Alan   Rutherford   led        the  field.   Second  in  the  unlimited  siclecar
on   his   new   7R   for   that   distance.     Mlkc        cvenl   was    Bob    Robiuson,    piloting    the
then   overtook   him   and   went   on   to   win        latest  edition   of  the   Vincent   SllCCial.  fOl-
quite     comfortably.       Ken     James     and       lowedbySmith  whoonce  again  managed
Vernon  Cottle   were   4th  and   5th   after  :I       to  keep  Beeton  at  bay.
spirited  scrap.    Hailwood  won  a  very  wet             Scarcely    was   the   last    man    over    the
500final  during  which  there  was  a  down-        line    than   the   heavens    opened    and    the
pour   which    rather   tended    to    decimate        storm   which   had   graced   other   less   for-
the  field  and  leave  them  very  spread  out       lunate   meetings   during   the   day   arrived
indeed.   L.  Carr  was  second  and  rather  a       with  a  vengeance.
long  way   I)ehind   him   came  Mike  Mum-       Crystal  I.alace
day.     '6Ginger"  Payne  who  had  not  had            Racing  on  the  Monday  started  more  or
much   of   a   day   was   5th   after  lying   3l.d        less   on   time.   with   the   up   to   200   class
early   on.                                                                                in   warm   sunshine.    which    unfortunately
Snetterton                                                                        withdrew  later  in  the  afternoon.   Luckily

Although   the   biting  cold   wind   sweep-       the   rain`   which   at   one   time   threatened.
ing  across  the  circuit  made   things   rather        held   off.  and  the   crowd  was   given   some
uncomfortable   al   timl.s.   racing   at   Suet-        good   I-acing.   particular.ly   jn   the   350   and
terton   was    well    uo   to    the   usual    high        Senior  classes.
standard     expected-  from     this     Nor folk            The  200  c.c.  race.  held  before  the  lunch
meeting.                                                                                     break.  saw  :I   motley  of  different  capacity

Mike  Hailwood  continued  with  his  out-        mac.hines   come   to-the   line.   always   the
standing    run    of   successes   in    the   light-       case    with    this    rather    strange    capacity
weight   classes.     The   125   race   soon   saw       class.     Understandably    enough    the   field
him   build   up   an   overwhelming   lead   on       had  no  chancewhateveragainst  the  rapid
the   desmodromic   Ducati,   establishing   a       Progress     of     Dave     Chadwick.     Dudley
new    lap    record    in    the    process.     Dan       Edlintook  thirdplace.  twice  in  twodays.
Shorey   (M.V.1   took    second   place.   with       followed  by  D.  M.  Field  (M.V.).   Taking
little  opposition.  and  Dudley  Ed]in  on  the       advantage  of  Chadwick's  refiremcnt.  Ned
MondiaI.  third.   The  250  was  a  repeat  as       Minihan  scorl-d  a  comfortable  victory  in
far   as   the   winner   was   concerned.   with       the  250,  followed  by  Roy  Mayhew.  Both
again     secure     placings    of    second    and       were    similarly    mounted.   on    Velocettes.
third.   for   Jack   Murgatroyd   (NSU)   and       Tom  Thorn  v,as  thil.donhis own  brandof
Dan  Shorey  (Norve1).                                                  sr)ecial.    Undoubtedly   the   award  for  the

(concluded  on  page   lO2t
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Robust.   well-designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   co   safe  and   speedy   riding:

and  whether  you   ride  for  sport,   for  pleasure  or  for
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-CO   meet  your   requirements
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THE  EASTER  PARADE  (concluded)
biggest   surprise   of   the   day   must   go   to
Alan   Atherton   for   his   outstanding   per-
formance  on  the  Villicrs   powercd  Jaml.s.
After  a   third   in   his   heat,   hc   went   on  t|)
take  fifth  in  the  final.  heading  home  quite
an   Impressive   list   of  riders  with  German
machinery.

The     first     A.M.C.     victories     of     the
season       were       registered        by        Peter
Ferbrache,  who   showed   once   again   that
hc    is    one    of   the    leading    short    circuit
riders.    1n   the   350   race   he   had   to   flght
hard to  wrest the  lead  from  Bruce Danicls
after   a   race-long   duel.   and   finally   hold
it   to   the   flag.     Minihan.   riding   a   '59   7R
instead    of    the    Norton,   was    third,    fol-
lowed    by   Thorp    and   Des   Craig)   both
Norton  mounted.   The  Senior  once  again
proved  something  of  a  challenge  to  Peter
who,    by    this   time   on   his   G50.   had   to
d|.al  with  Joe  Dunphy)  riding  his  distinc-
tive   Not-ton-Triumph.     lt    was    not   unln
quite  a  fl.w  laps  had  passl.d  that  Dunphy
had  to  yield to  the  Matchless.  after  which
the  winnel.  was  secure.   a.  C.  Young  and
John  Holder were  third  and  fourth.  Chris
WillianlS,   Who   hllS   fOrSllkCn   the   I.A.B.S.
for  a  ralh|`r  mol.c  'mundanc,  Manx.  roclc
well  to   f'IniSh   in  l'lfth   berth.

Jackie   Bceton,   making   one   ()i   his  I.:"-a
appearances   at    the   Palace.   pushed   l}ob
Robinson    hal.d    jn    the    sidecar    scratch
race.   but   Bob   held   ofr'  the   challenge  aml
took   the    Vincent    in    for    a    well-I.arned
victory.       Following     this      performanc.i.`
they   were   naturally   enough   both   scl-LltCh
men   in   the   handicap.   the   last   event   on
the  programme.   Bob  was  unable  to  ciltch

the    other   Vinccnt    in   the.    fit.ld,    that    of
E.   T.    Young,    and    had   tt)   take   stJ.COnd;
TerrJ,    Folwell,    who    has    forsaken    his
M:ltchless  fol.   a   Mzlnx.   was   fourth.

Oulton  Park
On    Easter    Monday.    the     Wil.rat     lO()

Motor   Club's   N:"ional   Trophy   Meeting
brought  a  very  kll-ge  crowd  of  enthusiasts
lo    the    circuit    to    see    some   very    good
racing.     On   a    dry    track,   AIastair   King
triumphc,d    in    the.    major    Championship
races,    winning     the    250,    350     ancl     jot)
classes;    the   form|-I   on    an   NSU.      Bob
Anderson (Norton) took  third  place  in  the
Senior   Race    after    Del.ek    Minter;    both
h:lving    battled    throughout   the    nineteen
laps   of   this   exciting   event,

[n   the   250   Championship   event,   ,Jack
Murgatro},d  (NS|i)  had  a  third  I,lace  an|l
i(lr   the   smallest   capacity   class   race'   six
laps   for   machines   up   to    l50   c.c.,   I)an
Shorey   (M.V.)   took   second   place,   with
Bill    Webster    (M.V.)    third.     The    Non-
Experls'   350   c.c.   races   pl.oduccd   winning
ridl.s  for  Dennis  Pratt  (Norton)  and  I.  C.
Smith  (A.I-S.).  whill.   Bill  Siddles  (N(`rt(1n)
achieved   a   l'orlrth   Spot   in   this   event   and
a    scvl`nth     jn     the     N,-)n-Exr)crts'     Sl..nior
class.    I.  C.   Burton   riding  a  Taylor-Bow
Gold   Slal-.   c:lme  third   jn   th|.   second   I:lee
of  thl.   350  c.c.   Non-L\pel.LS.

Chair-wisl..  Pip  Harris  had d|)aga
with    v\,ins    jn    b|)th    Scratch    Races. tyri

•lli,
the    B.M.W.    outfit.       Bill    Boddice    took
se:ond    placl.    in    clCh    eV-.rlt    Witll    Cyril
Smith   third   in  the  clay's  first  chariot   race
llnd     I1-re(I     Hanks     third     in     the     other
Scl.1ltCh    event.

TED  BOARER                                 lo  climb  the  ]addl..I  to  higher  places.  Last

IT  is  with  a.s.ad  heart  indeed  that   I  flnd       year  he  took  the  plunge  and  bought  him-

i n mmyes#.rywr(,,t[.m.grefeBS:arfeervy  wPhO.Or w¥rsd.S       Sh''ali  fts5,Onqt ,1¥ atnr: uTl::'linn.a  TThcLs  amdamc.i:end
to  me  on  one  occasion  that  it  was  taking

I;ioae:eec:r;i;lakIIH lse::a !1dn::I::oonTuiil;[e!errpe#:;s:e3ajl:      Rlomneltlhn:.tests:  ghect  rlf:::yheadcc9lShtOantlegv::  :to

;.rr:ci f:seeev2e5; trise. fan;,.ea::esad, nhHaae5  ;heaeesnv.(I,nare=nu.;      's¥eG:hoped. I :h:s: ,fihTsF,weec:oF[eer.'n: atdThc:es ,#enads ::.ci

:I:a:r,g:i::  rbludnectc:iecnhdarhs.. :heeek::ddlnoal:ty.       S:atche:  Nw:tlitOIT. llnd  was  really  gomg  to  go
at  all  the  meetings  theycan  up  and  down             Now  alas.  hc  is  taken  from  us  and  wl`
the   country.                                                                           shltll  See  him  nO  more.   We  offer  our  vll-y

Hc   began   racing   on   a   350   B.S.A.   and        deepest   symr)athy   to   his   parents   in   their
afterwal.ds   graduated   to   the   Lyta-B.S.A..        tragic  loss.    I  do  not  think  wc  shall  forget
il  special  500GoldStar`onwhichhc  began       him.                                                                   W.G.T.
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per gthcrr Fen I-...

5Ortde wiha bedbe"# C"c* -.

TRIUMPH   ENGINEERING   CO.   LTD.,   Meriden   Works,   Allesley,   COVENTRY
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LONG  MARSTON  SPRINT

THE  Regulations  for   this  event  will   be
available   from    the    office    on    May

llth.    They  will  be  sent  to  all  last  ycar's
compe:itors   and   any   others   who   have
asked  for  them.   If  you  want  a  copy'  let
me  know  as  soon  as  possible.

As   you   will   have    read   in   the   April
issue,   there   will   be   production   machine
classes  at  this  e,vent  as  well  as  the  ordin-
ary  racing  categories.    The  four  trophies
which   were   given   for   the   one-and-only
Spring    Speed    Trials    at    Brighton   three
years  ago,   have  been  allocated,  with  the
I)a,rmission  of  the  original  donors,  to  this
event  for  the  time  being.   The  I.Rex  Judd
Trophy"   will   be  awarded   for  the  fastest
time  of  the   clay'   together  with   £l5.    Thl."Ron   Watson   Trophy"   will   likewise   be

given   to   the   best   sidec:lr,   with   £5   cash
too.     The   ``Riley   Trophy"   will    be   pre-
sented  to  the  fastest  production  machine
and   the   "National   Benzole   Trophy"   to
the  fastest  Vintage  machine.   The  number
of  motor-cycle  entries  has  been  increased
this  year  to  75.   So  wc  want  a  really  good
entry.

Each  machine  will  get  two  runs.  Riders
go   in   pairs.   timed   separately.     At   least
one  practice  run  has  to  be  made.    Actual
racing     starts     at     2.00     p.m-     practice
being     from    9.00   a.m.    and      ll.30   a.m.
The,    course     is    I.000    yards    long     with
ample  roomto  pull  up.   In  fact.  theevent
is   perfectly   possible   for   a   pukka   road-
racing machine.   I_ast  year,  Andy Walczak
on   a   350  Gold   Star  and   Bob   Harrison
with  his  500  Manx  Norton,  both  running
on  petrol,  were  best  350  and  500  respec-

lively.     Neither,   to   my   knowledge,   had
ridden  in   a  sprint   before.    So   let's  have
some  more  of  you  road-racers !  You  can
have   a  pleasant   week-end  at   Silverstone
for     the     Clubman's     and     then     Long
Marston.

Seerefary.
*                  *                  *

NEW  MEMBERS
We  are  pleased  to  welcome  the  follow_

ing  new   members  to  the  Club.    May  we
wish  them  a  long  and  happy  stay  :--

K.    W.    AIIum,    H.    M.    Anderson,    A.
Baldwin.   J.   P.   a.   Bell,   A.   I.   D.   Belts,
R.     W.     Bowelrs,     I.    C.   Butcher,   D.   B.
Davies,    N.    Davy,    M.    Douglas.    C.    F.
Edwards,  P.  B. Elleker, E.  G.  Fiddament*'
P.   E.   W.   Finney,   R.   E.   Gardner.   R.   C.
Gilbert,   D.  I.   Grace,   D.   F-   Harding,   M.
LIaywarci.  I.  E.   Higgins,  A.  R.  C.  Hunter.
A.   Jacobs,   a.   Jacobs,   H.   W_   Jacobs,   I.
Jacobs.  D..I.  H.  Jennings,  L.  Jones,  T.W.
Jones,  P.  W. Jordan,  D.  W.  Knight,  K.  A.
Lewis,   D.    F.   Lifford.   R.   G.   M.   Lister,
C.   M.   Luck*,  J.   Melhuish.  E.   A.   Merry-
weatheL  I.  C.  Macfadyen,  R.  J.  Ottewelll.
C.  E.  Parish,  G.  E.  Ringrose,  A.  F.  Rolph,
P.  D.  Seaman,  F.  G.  Smith'  R.  W.  Smith,
D.   I.   Stevens,   P.   Street`   R.   R.   Sullivan.
Dr.   A.   R.    Sutherland.   E.   T.   I.   Tirrell.
E.   A.   Two.     (*Old  members   rejoined.)

*                 *                 *

BENEVOLENT  FUND
The  Trustees  of  the   Benevolent   Fund

wish  to  record  their grateful  thanks  to  the
following'  for contributions  received  since
the   last  issue:-

A. H.  Horton,R. C.Evans? A.Higginson.

JUBILEE  INTERNATIONAL  (conclude,d)

this  oil,  and  when  the  leading  bunch  came  round  at  the  completion  of  the  first
lap  a   great   white  clou'd   went   up   and   obscured  the   track-a  little  frightening?
Surtees  on  the  big   M.V.  was  missing'  for  he  suffered  a  tumble  at  Club  Corner
and had  to  retire with  bent  machinery.    Mclntyre,  King,  Anderson,  and  Hailwood
led  the  race  throughout,  swapping  the  lead  over  and  over  again.     What  racing!
Back-field.  Minter  and  Hartle  (the  latter  on  the  other  M.V.)  were  neck-and-neck
at  times'  the  Norton  holding  the  multi  in  fine  fashion.     At  the  final  sort-out.  the
result  was :-

1     R.  H.F.Anderson
2     R.  McG.  Mclntyre
3     A.King
4     S.   M.  B.   Hailwood
5     J.  Hartle
6     D.W.Minter

(490  Norton).  3lm.   13.2s.    95.4l  m.p.h.
(499   Norton)
(499  Norton)
(499   Norton)
(500   M.V.)
(499  Norton)

Fastest  Lap :        Mclntyre   lm.  47s.    98.26  m.p.h.  (record).
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-IN   RACING,  TRIALS   AND   SCRANIBLES

1959 Suooesses on  Dunlop Tyres to  date  include

ST.  DAVID,S  TRIAL
Both  Premier Trophies

VICTORY  CUP  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Manufacturers'  Team  Prize

HURST  CUP  TRIAL
Winner
Manufacturers'  Team  Prize

COTSWOLD  CUPS  TRIAL
Both  Premier Trophies

BEMROSE  TROPHY  TRIAL
Winner
Manufaccurers'  Team  Prize

OULTON  PARK
ROAD   RACES  (3Oth  March)

SidecarScratch  I  :  lst.  2nd,  3rd
SidecarScratch2:   lst,2nd,  3rd

25O  c.c.  3rd
l25  c.c.  3rd

TRADERS'  CUP  TRIAL
Besc  Solo  Performance
Manufacturers'  Team  Prize

SUNBEAM

POINT_TO_POINT
Senior- lst
Junior-  lst

AUSTRIAN   MOTO_CROSS

GRAND  PRIX
Winner

c."lHS9hOl



BILL  JARMAN'S  COLUMN

A   VERY   valuable   nought   got   lost   in
my   last   month's   notes.    The  comma

was  in  thl-,  right  place.  however,  so  please
amend   the   B.T-U.  flgure  in   Para.   3  pagl`
79,  to   read   twenty   thousand.    There  arc
many   technicians   in   this   Club   and   one
dare  not  make  a  slip  without  getting  some
kind   ot'   rl.percussion.      After   thirty   yeal.s
of  writing  for  club  magazines  I   am  more
or  less  qualified  to  know.   (^4y  ¢po/(,g/'{,a.
-Ed.).

*               *                *

It     is    often    strange    to    recall    how    a
simple    expression   stirs    up    all    kinds    of
rcaclions.     There    have    been    several    in-
stances  since  this  journill   was  started  and
I    novel-   ceLISe   I()    he    amaZC.d    llt    the   far-
llung  I)Iaces  where  it  gets  I().    Yes.   I  know
we   have   :I   lot   of   overseas   memhcrs   but
some   of   my   correspondents   write   from
odd    places     where    there     isn.I     cvcn     a
mc)tor-cycll..    Most  of  them.   I   admit.  hail
from  the   British   Isles   and   likl.   tokecp   in
touch   with   the   sr)ort   hy   any   means  they
Can.

*                *                 *

Any   ()I   (1ul.   mCmblrS   Who    are   in    lhl`
Hiimpshirc   al.ell   Should   Pay   a  Visit   tO   lh=`
Motor  Museum  at   Beuiieu.  ]t  is  now  con-
siderably   a,nlarged   ancI   Lord   Montagu   is
to   be   congratulatec!   on   this   great   effoI.I.
You  will  be  intrigued  at  the  show  on  two
or  three  wheels  where  our  own   Graham
Walker  exercises   his  tall.nts.   Apart   from
the    Museum.    I.he    Abbl-y    and    the    sur-
rounding  country  are  well   worth  wllilc.

*                *                *

This   issue   is   due   to   reach   you   at  the
beginning  of  May  when  all  the  new  boys
will    be   thinking   about   6|Their   Day"   on
the    30th,    which    is    a   spot.ting    occasion
so  dear  to  the  minds  of  the  pure  enthusi-
ilsls.    TIliS   iS  the   time   tO  amuse  yourself,
sr)olting    future    talent.       Take    particular
notice   of   th--   men   wllO   get   better   each
time   round.    Take   a   stop-watch   or   two
and  really  enjoy  yourself.  Be  on  the  look-
out   for   the   chap   who   starts   badly   arld
finish|-s  in  the  first  six.    Dark  horse  !

*                *                *

The   mlmc   Guinness   is   well   known  to
the    B.M.C.R.C.     Their   lovely   Trophy   is
also     km)wn    to    the    men-lhl`rship    as    a
memoriiLl   tt)   Sir   Algern(m   who   presided
over   us   for   a   long   time.    The   unusual
coincidence   of   two   great   concerns   cele-
br;lting   their  Golden   Jubilee   Year   is   I()o
much  lo  pass  without  notice.    Yes.  you'rc
right!     Happy    [lirthdays    to    both    of`   us
and   may   wl.   illso   look   forwarcl   to   our
Diamo,ltd  Jubilc|.,   Year  in   l969.

*                *                *

At   the    begirming   of   the   yeal-   I    wl.utc
:lbout    the      possibility    of    doubling      our
membership    ln    !959-   in    order    to    make
ourselves    very    secure.     The    number    of
new   boys   is   most   encouraging   and   the
best  thing  for  the Club  it  its  Jubilee  Year.
If  every  one  of  you  proposes  at  least  one
man.    or    women,    cluring    the    next    few
weeks,  there  is  no  earthly  reason  why  we
cannot     hit     the     mlgic     two     thousand
figurl|    Go   to  it!

*               *                *
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P.I_T` # !.
The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service
EST.   1929

New   macI'ines   ---   Main   Agents   for   all
Leading   Makes.
Large  stocks of first-class  used  machines.
Three   Months   Full   Cuarahlee.
Accessories      -      Spares      -         Clothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYGOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD  CONDITION

E.   T.   PINK   (HARROW)   LTD.
STATION    ROAD.    HARROW,   MIDDX.
Te,     .14lR  0044/5      HAR  3328  Spares  6  Accs.

ARCHERS     of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on    years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales   (md   Sel.vice   for     .

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       _       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AUSTIN     -     MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN    WE   HE:LP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE   I902

Phor\e   323

THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGuS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S     HERBERT    M.I.M.I

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED

H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all   tI'e  Leading   Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years'    experience   of    Racing   and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   'o   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   to
prepare  macl'ines  for  any  event

]07



MUTUAL  AID
Wanted :  Leathers.  one-piece  preferred:

height  5ft.  gin..  chest  38in.-M.  J.  Black-
burn,    3524529,   Technical   Wing   G.I.S..
R.A.F.    Holding   Unit,   South    Australia.
B.I.P.O.   l5l.

Wanted :  Information  from  any  mem-
ber  who  has  done  the  Manx  G.P.  in  the
last   two  years.   on   cost.   etc..   of   meeting
as   a   whole;   R-   F.   J.   Mawby)   4   Bridge
Road,  Camberley'  Surrey.

Sale :  1956  500  DBD/Gold  Star  B.S.A.:
very  fast;   received  complete  rebuild  dur-
ing  the  winter  so  that  motor  is  virtually
new;  new  tyres  and  magneto  fitted  at  Sil-
verstone  Saturday;   new  Dolphin'  fairing
never used;  quantity  ot- spares;  only  raced
three     times     this     year;     £210.-F.     A.
Neville.   l8  High  Street,  Carshalton.  Sur-
rey.  Phone   WALlington   2632.

Wanted:   250   a.c.   Rudge   road   racer:
two   or   four   valve;    must   be   in   perfect
condition:      price,     full    particulars    and
photo please.-Reg  Arnold.  390 Diamond
Bungalow'    Marston    Jabbett`    Nuneaton`
Warwickshire.

Wanted :  Set  of  leathers.  one  piece  pre.
ferred;  39/40in.  chest.6ft.  height  and  32in.
inner  leg;   state  price  required  and  condi-
tion.-W.  C.  J.  Hengoed' l6 Oxford  Road,
Cowley.   Oxford.

Does  anyone  require  a  sidecar  passen-
ger   or   has   anyone  a   l25   or   250   ride  at
Scarborough   in   June?   Advertiser   weighs
about    lO   ston|-,   has   a   National    licence
and  is  willing  to  share  expenses.-Pleasl.
contact     R.     Sheldon.    45     Gillett    Street.
Hessle  Road.  Hull.

A-C.U.   NOTES
l959   Fixture  List

The  following  changes  of  date  and  an
additional     National     event     have     be|`n
approved   by   the   Competitions   Commit-
tee:
From   July   5th   to   July   loth  :   Snetterton

Combine.   Sneuerton   Road   Races.
Additional   Event
May   l6th  :  Cheshire  Centr|._  Oult|ln  Park

Road   Races_

BILL    BODDICE
relies  upon

AIpha  BI'g  End Bearl.ngs

ALPHA    BEARINGS   DuDLEY  WORCESTERSHIRE

log



SECOND   PRACTICE   SESSION
SILVERSTONE

AGAIN    IT'S
all  day - low cost - with personal  accident  insurance

*      *      *

i:dr:too:n€d:n;ii:#:o€ubare!iuvesl::diegEustigi:v::oiy:g:ib-oiep€u:blsrierw:::;a:::te!i:,n:dysosn:ebo:eiffoo;T!eia;tsis6h:::oVi:¢:ti:renh;dgV:i.;u:gb_uh:I;
to  note  the  following  points:-

(i) Practice will  take  place  from  approximately  9.45  a.m.  until  l2.3O    p.m
and  from  I.30  p.m.  until  5.00  p.m.

!iaonoi:ioet!;i;:n::Ida:fi;ne:fi;::er:diend:ei;ce€:geee:?:deedi;;I::thd:I::uhn:ieyez:::!e5:rfO:Oi;:Oid3.5i:6o::c:rd;e::i:hds;c::;c::chheoa::dnn;recdnp:e::ndo:i:bdba:e:::s:r:ap:e€:a;:ae:ae;le:eEeg;:ie::yn:e
be  split  into  30  minute  periods.

coveiiiit)oTheefeiwci.1J.Pse  i:a(I-oansalbl,sfcoarlee.  :fh lC£h25Woll l!:dc:bud:anpderspolnoa;a:-:ic(;::fat
benefits.

park:ivg) tTh:ic.- ovredh::lliens:sestc?,I.ih:hsee  FaedTobceks wwahsoexweemn;I::;I.  t'pleea::sdoga,I-hg;
agai.n.    Upon  arrival,  please  report  to   Miss  Ware  in  the.office   (same  place)
to  sign  on,  pay  your   l5/-   and  collect   yowl-   final   lnStl.uCtlOnS.

(v)   Please   note   that   you    have   to   wear   full   racing   kit,   together   with
A-C.U.  approved  crash   helmet.

(vi)   You   are   asked   to   obey.zlll   flag   signals   immediately    and   to   tak|`
pal.ticular  note  of  the  Paddock  exlt  gate   Mat.shal.

(vii)  Only   fully   paid-up   members   of   the   Club   czln   take   part,  i.e.   thos|`
who   have   paid   theil.    1959   subs.      Nc-w   member.s   prust   havl-   completed   all
application  form  and  have   paid  theil.  full  subscrlptlon.

a;,..grweho;Is.I:#¥€oyis:idoieh:!!earti?up.yones:ih;ne;g:nc;th?;ut:iogere:oeowdb!wo:nit.idgofifhee,be!i?nh:h;dop:r!:efad:vseeo:;nife,pnnsSnnlideeihg;;p::a;

we  shall  be  seeing  you.     It  was  a  right  champion.'do"  last  time.
THE  SECRETARY.

*      *      *
FOR THOSE THAT  HAVE  FILLED  TN  THE  CARD  THERE  ARETHE
cLUBMAN'S   TROPHY   REGS.   THIS   MONTH.     FOR   THOSE  THAT
DIDN'T,  BUT  WANT  THEM-A  BLACK  MARK.    THEY'D  BETThR
HURRY  UP  AND  LET  THE  OFFICE  KNOW.  OTHERWISE  TIiEY,LL

BE  TOO  LATE.



- Every  B90  Replacement

is protected by
a Gertifioate
of Wart.anty

bu@BB B9Q_
- a;rlitirate of onmrty _

Designed    to    safeguard    the
motor    cyclist   against   being
persuaded      into      acceptingI.'Lucas  type"  exchange  units

of   electrical   equipment)   the
Certificate   of   \^/arranty   has
been    introduced     to    ensure
that    a     genuine     Lucas     re-
placement  has  been  supplied.

lf   service   ls   requlred   during
the   perlod   of   warranty|   the
Certificate   can   be   presented
to    any    motor    cycle    dealer
or   stockist   anywhere    in   the
British    Isles.       They    will    be
fully      supported      by      Lucas
Agents   and   Depots   to   give
speedy   service.

The  Certificate  is  valuable-
keep    it    with    your    driving
licence  and  produce  it  should
the   need   arise.

u u L5REiREJH EXCHANGE  SEFtVICE

)OSEPH           LuCAS           LTD                             BIRl-NGHAM            "

Heatrl  Press  Ltd..   54-64a   High  Street.  Thornton  Heath


